Carpenters and Labourers
OTTAWA, ONTARIO

Build on Your Career with Morley Hoppner
Morley Hoppner is an Ottawa-based builder that is lean enough to be personally involved with the
community and dynamic enough to meet our goal of making a positive impact on the livability of our city. In
our 25 years of experience, we have established a reputation as a builder who crafts quality buildings
designed to be both artistic and functional. From the front office staff to the on-site construction crews and
every staff member in between, we share a sense of pride in the work we do to better our community.
Our close-knit team is growing, and we seek to add a Carpenters and Labourers who can positively
contribute to our vision of enhancing city neighbourhoods.

Primary Responsibilities
Applicants must be able to cope with the physical demands of the job which include: climbing ladders;
working at heights; lifting, and managing heavy equipment and objects.

Major Duties
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Promote safety at all times
Ensure appropriate safety equipment is used to carry out tasks
Erection of all project signage
Assist with layout
Interim and final cleaning of construction site
Flagman duties
Load and unload equipment and materials for construction
Work at high altitudes and confined spaces if required
Operate hoists or lifts to mobilize construction material where needed on site
Demolition
Erect/deconstruct scaffolding
Erect site fencing hoarding and/or walk-thru scaffolding
Pumping
Manual excavation/backfill/concrete
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Tarp and heat site in inclement weather
Snow removal
Miscellaneous concrete work
Rough carpentry/framing
Installation of doors/frames/hardware
Assist trades, suppliers or co-workers where and when required

Required Experience
•

Labourers: 1 year

Application Process
If you believe yourself to be a match with the above requirements and are determined to bring new skills
and ideas to the Morley Hoppner team, please get in touch.
Kindly send your resume and cover letter with subject “Carpenter/Labourer – Your Name” to
careers@morleyhoppner.com
We will reach out to all applicants with whom we wish to pursue a conversation.

Thank you for considering a career with Morley Hoppner.

